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LETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT
The past year has been a remarkable one for Jewish Family Service, during
which JFS has come out of the difficult pandemic period with a renewed
sense of purpose. This resilience is only possible because of the combined
efforts of so many, all working together to support JFS and the important
work that it does.

agency initiatives and
accomplishments over the past year

Our Board President, Fran Liechenstein, helped guide JFS through turbulent
times with grace and wisdom. Her insightful leadership was just what JFS needed. I am honored to
succeed Fran as President of the Board and will do my best to build on the model of respect and caring
that she personifies. Fortunately for all of us, Fran will continue as a Board member of JFS and will
continue to support JFS in the coming years.
As I have begun to undertake my new role, I have had the opportunity to learn from and about the many
constituencies that enable JFS to continue with its sacred mission of providing support to those most in need.
It is humbling to see members of the Board embrace the mission of JFS with dedication and commitment.
People with very full schedules who are consistently proactively stepping up to assist JFS and the
community at large. Also, it was gratifying to attend the breakfast and see the broad outpouring of
support from the community – both financially and in other ways. This indicates to me that we are making
progress, albeit far from complete, in explaining to the community the many ways that JFS provides
essential support to so many individuals, families and institutions in our community.
Most of all, I have been inspired by the leadership, staff, and volunteers of JFS who consistently rise to the
challenge of helping those in need with both professionalism and passion. The devotion to their clients,
the recognition that what they do every day to help others is not a job – it’s a mission, these are the things
that will ensure the continued success of JFS. The dedication of the leadership, staff, and volunteers
benefits all of us who are touched, directly or indirectly, by the important work of JFS.
Leon Lichter

LETTER FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Numbers tell a story. The numbers within these pages speak to the hard
work of a determined and skilled staff providing much needed mental health
and social services to a community that is supported by a philanthropic and
dedicated board.
As Executive Director, I often receive compliments about the good work and
services clients receive. When I look closely at those involved, without fail
I see it is a cadre of people, often headed by a therapist or case manager with at least one supervisor
giving guidance. Clients also interface with myriad office staff, and then behind the scenes there are often
volunteers and other support staff who ensure various operations run smoothly. Going one-step further,
nothing at JFS could be possible without the generous donors and the board who are ever-present with
their unwavering financial and technical assistance.
There are many metaphors to describe how at JFS many people come together to fulfill the mission of
highest-quality and affordable mental health and social services. We are parts that make a whole, pixels
of a beautiful picture, instrumentalists in an orchestra and of course members of big family.



Reorganized into
Clinical Teams to allow
for greater specialization

Increased support from
grants through the hiring of
a dedicated and seasoned
grants writer

Expanded psychiatry
services with two
additional providers

Specialized trainings for
supervisors and managers
10 total new staff hired:

An abundance of CEUs
available through JFS

Alexander “Ozer” Herzog
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Created a stratified waitlist
system

IN-SERVICE TRAININGS AS
WELL AS OUTSIDE PROVIDER

Introduced 403B Pension
Plan

Vehicle Waiting Room

Introduced electronic
employee records system

Rutie Peikis Library move

BAMBOOHR

Expanded CCM with
Resource Center

Rebranded and expanded
Project SARAH

Bolstered IT security

Introduced system for
fee reduction forms and
collection

MFA AND KNOWB4 TRAINING

Hurricane Ida recovery

Due to privacy, we are limited in how much we can share about clients in the annual report. The
anonymous numbers, each one, every digit contained within these pages, is a person or a family with
real challenges that partners with JFS to overcome and grow.
This is a team effort and I am proud and privileged to be at the fore of what we accomplish together.

NATY PADIERNA, SARALA KATZ,
MICHELLE GRANT, DR. BELLA
SCHANZER, CRAIG JOHNSON, RAIZY
NAGEL, JENNY PSAKI, DR. RACHEL
DALE, ABRIL LAZARO, AVI SCHWARTZ

Documentation project
is completed

Piloted food delivery
for Co-op

AD

Introduced BAMH Program

Initiated the 1st year
internship program
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CHILDREN’S MENTAL HEALTH
Art and Movement Therapy
Family Therapy
Medication Management
Multiple Family Groups
Parenting Training
Play Therapy
Psychological and Psychiatric
Evaluations

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

providing children, teens and adults with mental health services.

2,069

278

calls to our
intake team

new cases

Social Skills Groups

SOMAICH ACHIM FAMILY SUPPORT

supporting high need families within our community.

76

Evidence Based Treatment
Grief Counseling

Camp Assistance

households received
staples from our Co-op

3,136

In the few months we’ve been working together,
I have never experienced such a long period of time
feeling good about myself.

The Co-op saves us
so much money every week
and it’s done in such a dignified way.

Psychiatric Assessment and
Medication Management
SPECIAL NEEDS SERVICES
Parent Resource Center and
Rutie Peikes Library
Special Needs Parent Support

Financial Counseling and
Debt Management

VOCATIONAL SERVICES
Career and Job Counseling
Job Search
Networking Events
Resumé Building

156

including individuals and families in meaningful opportunities.

149

synagogues and Jewish
organizations joined the
Project SARAH Many Voices
One Message Campaign

The Health Literacy is partially supported by the Horizon Foundation for New Jersey.

Resource Center contacts

hours of clinical counseling

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

individuals participated in
our mother-daughter event

56

11,344

cases successfully closed

129
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Emergency Assistance

Interview Skills

Couples Therapy
Pre-Marital Counseling

Crisis Intervention

Co-op/Food Pantry

hours of case management
towards helping our clients

Individual Psychotherapy
Post Divorce Counseling

1-to-1 Case Management

School Advocacy

ADULT MENTAL HEALTH
Group Therapy

Benefits Advocacy

113

families benefited from
Case Management, and
assisted in receiving
government benefits

SOMAICH ACHIM
COMMUNITY SUPPORT

430

individuals assistance in obtaining
affordable health insurance

385

men and women gathered
to hear a lecture by Rabbi
Yissocher Frand

SINCE APRIL 2022

Toastmasters International

19

Somaich Achim cases
successfully closed

VOCATIONAL SERVICES

coaching individuals in their careers.

102

62

candidates seen
for vocational
counseling

clients obtained
employment

Thank you for guiding me in getting a job
after many years of unemployment.
I really appreciate what you do for people with disabilities.

118

resumes created
or revised

198

mock interviews
conducted

212

clients received
clothes from D2I
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SENIOR SERVICES
Café Europa
Case Management
Holocaust Survivors

SENIOR SERVICES

engaging our seniors to improve social and mental health.

Psychiatric Evaluations and
Treatment
CLUB SEQUOIA

public support and revenue

37,737

Support Services
In-Home Family Assessments

FINANCIALS

408

hours of home health aide
assistance to Holocaust survivors

hours of in-home
senior counseling

Grants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,366,224
Donations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,333,187
Clients . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,312,675
Holocaust Survivor Services. . . $817,833
Total Revenue. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4,829,918

Afternoon of the Arts
Exercise Program
Holiday Events
Lunch Available 4x Weekly
Monthly Health and Wellness
Services
Recreational Activities
Silver Sneakers
P.A.L.S. (PEACE: A LEARNED
SOLUTION)
PROJECT SARAH

4,315

Club Sequoia has been a lifeline for me.

hours of Club Sequoia
programming, including
exercise, holiday events,
and intellectual programs
and speakers

849

Meals on Wheels delivered

Services to holocaust survivors are supported by The Conference on Jewish Material Claims against Germany.
Caring People Inc. continues to provide the matching requirement for Holocaust survivors.
Thank you to the foundations and government agencies who support our work with seniors: The Henry and
Marilyn Taub Foundation, The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Passaic County Cultural Arts Commission and
The Brookdale Foundation, Passaic County Office on Aging, St. Mary’s, Hackensack Meridian Medical School.

153

Advocacy Services
Batterers Support Group
Community Education
Confidential Counseling
Crisis Hotline
Domestic Violence Victims
Support Group
Magen Yeladim International
(Parent and School-Based
Programs on Safety)

new donors

Training for Rabbis and
Professionals

• supporting survivors of domestic violence and sexual abuse.
• educating community members and students.
• protecting survivors through legal services.

66

new Project SARAH clients

70

1,618

community members from
synagogues, schools, and
camps across NJ participated
in prevention programs

kallah teachers and mikvah attendants
participated in our training event

I never thought I would get to feel connection
and compassion from others.
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total donations this year

PROJECT SARAH

PROGRAM EXPENSES
Mental Health
and Psychiatric Services. . . . . $1,395,253
Trauma Related Services. . . . . $1,084,268
Holocaust Survivor Services. . . $817,833
Administration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $533,377
Fundraising. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $322,146
Family Support
and Vocational Services. . . . . . . $307,011
Senior Services. . . . . . . . . . . . . $104,288
Total Expenses.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4,564,176

Pro-Bono Legal Consultation
Relationship Videos

1,421

151

domestic abuse
survivors served

306

students attended
Magen Yeladim and
internet safety trainings

JFS was a lifesaver
during our most challenging time.

The Candid Platinum Seal of Transparency
indicates that JFS has been independently
vetted as sharing clear and important
information with the public about its
goals, financials, strategies, capabilities,
achievements and progress indicators that
highlight the positive difference JFS makes
in our community.
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